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Total at End of Third Day's Drive
Inures Passing of the Quota
By a Good Margin.
riGURF NOW 18 OVEN $9j000
Various Business institutions Donate
Oiy's Receipts. Adding Heavily
to Fund; Some Contributors.
The total Red Cross subscriptions
turned in to he committed up to thin
morning were W.Ofl'J, with a number
Ol' very important items yel to he
hcurd from, including yesterday's re
r.eipU from liie Isi- - theater, donated
by Manager .lim Curragien, nnd
nearly nil th small outlying points
in ihe county, which are expected to
reort at the end if the week's drive.
The figures stand, l.nwever.
put I. nun county over the top nth 11
good margin' to spare, for the Uota
is $7,000, and an early as Wednesday
night it s certain that this mark
nd lieen reached, though the money
gnfe not nil in the hands of the coin-iiiiile- e.
Of the lotal, t'olumhns re-
ported t80 up lo last nighl.
The committee u'ot au early start
jtfonday and hy night had turned in
:i,.rMR, over half Ihe quota. They
worked in teams, which were divided
in!" two general divisions under
Harry WhrtehiU and C. M. Cotton,
who hal Ihe nmjth und sooth end- - (
Ihe business section to work. The
older parts of town were atlemled lo
mostly hy women, under Mr. Hick-for- d
nnd Mrs. J. 6. Moir, who did
plcndid work in jftt tinp in the small
individual subscript ions.
Of the two-me- n teams working the
business section, Jim Cnrmgien and
Or. Sieed did the biggest lit . iheir
efforts resulting in a little more I tin n
'J,0W). Thin was far ahead of any
"liter legm's report.
A remarkable feature of ihe cam-
paign is that less than 5 per cent arc
p'edgeM sales, Ihe rest being niiHh
outright
A respectable sum is expected from
the proceeds of an auction Huturdiiy
afternoon at which various donated
article will be sold. These include
ii diamond ring donated hy II. Fred,
a couple of pip given by parlies
whose mimes could not lie leurned, a
croohetted yolk by Mrs. AJfoiiso Rico,
rtpd numerous other items.
Chairman R. L. Miller of the
mainly committee for Ihe drive, said
last night he expected Oeming alone
io jpi over the $10,000 mark origin --
r.'ly set for the whole of Luna
enUMty and later reduced lo 7,000.
lie believe the county lotal hy Sat-
urday nigiil, Ihe end of Ihe drive,
v. ill lie nronnd Ihe $12,000 mark.
Alfonso Rico, a Mcxicun just ar-
rived with his family from Old Mex-
ico and recently employed at the
Ford store room on Kast Spruce
street, nude n donation to the Red
Cross that, can hardly be beat, in
spirit at least, for he offered literally
his all. Henry Meyer and W, E.
Holt, soliciting contrihtions at that
place, secured a siihscription from
every employe except Rico and was
leuving without soliciting them, ask-
ing them to accept a Chihuahua dog
belonging to him, dispose of the ani-
mal at uuPtion nnd turn in the pro-
ceed lo the fund. He had no money,
he said, hut experience in Old Mexico
during the constant fighting of the
puat sevoral years had shown him the
value of the Red Cross and he want-
ed to help it nil he could. The dog
wiis accepted, lull will not be auc-
tioned, for it chanced that Lieut.
Theodore Minis,,,, f the 120th ma-
chine gun battalion was looking for
Mich n dog and went round to buy it
from Hico, The latter showed his
mottle by refuaing to sell, saying the
dog belonged to the Red firoes, turn-
ing down the officer's offer of 26.
The Red Cross committee, however,
decided to accept the offer on their
ni'u aceont, no the dog is now the
property of the officer, and the 126
nould have been the property of the
Red Cross except that the committee
refused to accept it all, turning half
of it back to Rico, against his pro-
tect that he wanted them to have it
I II.
Hergeant A. K. Megan, a Greek
soldier of the 184th infantfy at Camp
forty, hnnded over to the committee
l ist Saturday the sum of "IMi..Vi
ureex misinest- - men or Ihe oity and
their employes. Sergeant Magna was
one of the thousands of (Tracks who
Secretary Dower calls dONDty'R
Quota to Ragsft Hay ath
Secretary .). 9. Dodentr of the
ana county local boa'.', sent out
calls last Saturday ior twenty-on- e
men from this county t help make up
i his state's qiMta of 600 for the spe-
cial draft on the 28th of thai month,
which ia effective hi twenty -- four
states. Thus Luna county, which
waa believed to have escaped a May
draft, hsving been excluded from the
regular draft this month because of
being ahead of our qnota, will send
a May contingent after all. The men
will report to the board at the couft-hotin- e
at 2 o'clock on the afternoon
of the 28th. They will be sent to
Fort Sam Houston at San Antonio.
Secretary Doderer called the fol-
lowing men for the new draft, sonic
of whom have left the ennuty since
regiatering and will report from the
places indicated after the names, un-Ic- a
they choose lo avail themselves
of their privilege of transferal to
boards in the counties where they
now live:
Edwin Henry Leupold, Albnuer
que; Onirics Washington Bates,
Man, Texas; Clyde L. Miller, Phoc
nil, Ariz.; Sumner Knfmei Jackson,
Sim Pedro, N. M.; Ed ward Banyan
baadjall, Alma, Ark.; Walter William
sharp. Denear; Arthur Clifton Burns,
Kansas (Sly; Waller Clyde Heekley,
Delta, Colo.; Warren 8. Gang, Sulli-
van Ross tlreiisluiw, Robert Volney
Green Allen Smith, Frank
Joseph Decker! , Jose A linn iv , John
Hilon Stiles, Oscar Mills Chanecy,
Carl Alonxo Coil. Leo Henry, Shaw
Kimmell, Lowell Cyr Walker, I'efer
Tlierinns, Joe Young Rogers.
in addition lo Ihe above list the
board has Imcii notified that New
Mexico will he exiected to supply
400 men for eiilraininent to Camp
Arl.v, Texas, about June 10th. Theae
men miisl In- - grammar school grud-initc- s
and are expected lo have some
cK'nence along mechanical lines.
They are to receive a thorough Irain-in- g
at the extcnse of the government
before being actually put to urmy
work. 1'p to May 28th registrants
may volunteer fyr t work, put alitor
thai the uuota will Iw fixed by draft.
The coiinly's itiota is not yel an-
nounced.
returned from the I'nited States to
their native land to fight the Turks
and the Bulgarianh in the Ralkan
wars a fe"w years ago and it was
there that he saw.whnt the Red Cross
is doing for Ihe cmbultled soldier
everywhere. He reported that only
one Oreek. business man had refused
to contribute, a place that subsists
almost entirely on soldier trade at
that.
The largest subscriptions reported
thus far are:
11. 0. Bush, $230.
Lester, Deckert & Elufson, $250.
J. A. Mahoney, Inc., $260.
Nordhaus', $250.
A. W. Pollard, $150,
Bunk of Deming, $100.
A. I Tidmorc, $100.
R, L Miller, $100.
Vuui;ht & Wntson, $100.
Hem- - Meyer, $100.
Dr. J. C. Moir, $100.
Dr. P. M. Steed, $100.
Deming Ice & Electric Co., $100,
On Monday Scott & Bell donated
the receipts of their Gold avonuc pool
hall agd followed suit on Tusday ai
their place on Silver avenue, The
sum realised on the two days was
over $150.
The Grand theater gave all its re-
ceipts on Tu'eaday.
The Cody did likewise on Wednes-day- .
The Isis ditto on Thursday.
The Majestic turned in $200 last
night for the evening's receipts,
The Cody Inn guvc $50.14, Tuea-day- 's
proceed".
The tobacco retailers held a dance
at the Deming club Wednesday night
that netted the fund $50.02.
Mr. Fitzpntrioks skating ratface on
Silver avenue gave Monday night's
receipt to the fund, following uul
hi custom established when he
started the skating rink. Mr. FiU-pairic- k
originated the one-day- 's re-
ceipts idea here and his example has
been worth hundreds of dollars to
the fund,
The Teal theater donates all to-
night's tweeipta. .
Mr.Millions' shooting gallery lamed
in Tuesday's oanh.
The Restaurant Men's association
may also hold a benefit for the fund,
though some ohstaclcn to this have
developed Th.. iissonialinn Iwhei,.
rungeinent can he made for it.
Their plans included the ue of the
arntirrv for a dance and baser. r.
y "jSB neuneafc 1x1 Mann nejf F sELzan i, iisSBMD kwav idjklL jy i A
Over the Top for
NEWLY DRAFTED MEN DUE
Over Seven Thousand Men From Four
States Will Begin to Arrive
Here Tomorrow.
Newcomers to Form Replacement
Brigade in "Casual Camp '
Under Major Philpot
The 7,001 newly drafted soldiers
from New Mexico, Aruonn, Texas
and ( olorado will begin to arrive at
l amp Cody louiorWw.cording to
a schedule announced by the author
ilics ai i lie camp, und every day up
to and including the 31st will see the
arrival of one or more contingents.
The number from cuch stute on each
day will he as follows:
May 25 101 from Now Mexico.
May 2041."i I nun New Mexico,
May 27 170 Innu Texas, 901 from
Arixoua, 1,112 from Colorado.
May 28-- H.'lli from Arizona, 070
from Colorado, I OH from New Mex-
ico, inn from Texus.
May 20437 from Texas.
May 30 185 from Texus, 181 from
New Mexico, 209 from Colorado,
May 31-- 402 from Texas, 22 from
Colorado.
The BOW troops are to be quartered
in what will br known as the "casual
camp" and will be in command of
Major PUgni Thry will form a
brigade from which men
will be picked to keep the other units
in cump filled. Approximately 150
commissioned and ."('
officers ,ttVe been picked
from the tMopa now in amp to offi-
cer i lie uewcoawra. Since the first
of the week this impressive hunch of
officers baa had oouimaud of one
lout recruit, ho happens to be here
in advaaee ol the others, and who
doubtless by this time Has decided
thul he can spit on the Most Inaig-nifican- t
Person in the World,
Merrills Leave far Coast.
Mrs. Maggie Merrill, accompanied
by her son, Horace, and daughter,
Mies Ruth, left yeeterduy for San
Diego to make i heir home. The de
part ure of Ihe Merrills tukew from
Iteming another of its pioneer fam-
ilies, and their friends here how that
they may return after trying the we-- i
for a time. Mr. Merrill arranged
for the removal ome time ugo but
their going he t been awaiting the end
of 'lir school year, as Horace was a
member of the graduating ela s from
the high school and Miss Huth was
teaching in Ihe grades,
Mnunger John Virdeu of the Har
vey House has resigned that poaithifi,
the resignation to take effect June
let. He has taken over the lease of
the Marx hotel, apjsOgHe the Teiil
theater, end will operate that hon-telr- y
hereafter.
Mrs. L. Taylor arrived yeater
day from New (Means to spend a
few days with her husband, thf F.l
I'hno Herald rapreentnHvc here.
nrnphir Want Ads work wonders
W 24, I'.mh
the it!
HERE ARE D. H. S. HEROES.
Names of Ike 68 on High
School Servic Flag.
Following are Ihe names of the 08
former students of Deming hiirh
school who have entered the urmy or
navy, so far as has been learned teVJ
rtnte:
Bryan Hubbard, Dick I'pton, Don
alii Mr Adams, Carlton Clark, Wells
l,e Perkins. David Hoff- -
man. Bob Miller, Leslie Smith, Pete
McCurrv, Frank Smyer, John Wyalt,
Estes 'Reals, Prank Lester, Clrrenee
CHns. Anisic tjjcv,
Mbitr l ong. Chin Y Howard, Freil
Powell, Francis MrAdams, Alva Me- -
mtgnt, Hubert Goforth, liconard Orr,
less,. Kelly, Fred Miller, Dewey
Smilh. Herbert Bishop. Hugl. H un
sey, Godfrey Trowbridge, Harrv
Price, Hoy Rogers, Charles Anient,
th f'dds lust week theUcorgo Ackerman, Henrv Fielder! P" by(tsl,rn. Maeata. L, H. ,1,rn,nP "'' ,ook ,h'' nor,h Part ot
ford CooM'r, Ernest Prugel, Willie
'Iif ford, Russell Wing, Howard Bute-ma-
Hugh Burr (deceased), Robert
V'argin, Harvey Kelly, Herman
Itoena, Frii. Rehnrta, Barrel Crow- -
iler, Sieve Doiiglm , Joe McQuade,
Herman Lindauer, William Poe. Wal
ler L(srr, rfcweil Walker. Sherman
Oserboot, free Mathews, (korge
Rntelrinmm, Mefton Tilley, Ram Pin-dou- r,
Ray Cbjldf, Hola-r- l llurdaway,
Joseph Deils-n- , Warren (lark, Leo
K Otntel, Isinic Kim, Albert Hhea,
rrenc e Llgeon.
Any name, umlttcd from I his list
dionM be reported to Hupl, M. S.
Muhan of, the high 4chool, , i the
Qraphrc. i" insure their publication
and a siar for c,)ph nnntf on the
flag.
Red Cross Dispays Are It:
,Red Crass window! arc the thing
this weak among Dewing business
houses, and one r two have csk- -
u41) fine one, lawter, Deekorl k
- th creditable for the
the work
rnrs, who also die fine
,T ,
,bre
found a place Deming's
i.0,
"Farmers sometimes the to
in
sturdily
No to hist
strmrtte."
whent
victory for defeat.
"iWeetlF
i)ssAN
Red Cross Now Let's Double
Represented
ftntherforrf,
RhfbaP.-Hi.rA-
1L7
Columbus '. Lyons, n for
Military Laundry, killed y
exeiiing by u shot from a gun
the hands of In- - wife. The shoot
ing is believed to have been entirely
accidental. Mr. Mrs. Lyons were
hunting and he gun down
",,r " "'Kit r!'' To"the trigger, discharging ,,. The bullet
struck husband in the head,
ing him instantly. No arrangements
fo thjufoneral luve,beenv0iul,hei j.
68th Brigade Out on
Camp Cody is once more stried
of nearly half its troops this week by
(he departure the 08th brigade
Friday on an eight-dnv- The
08th, which in the battle
the county for their week's sojourn-big- ,
are expected to return to.
morrow. They will probubly try to
turn Hie on the 07th,
i:l have the defense ,.f the for
job this time. Half the artillery
brigade ncconvpanied the 08th the
Employment Bureau Ready.
Forbes Parkhill, ka charge
'of the federal employment hiirenu at
the chamber of commerce, announces
that he received long-awaite- d
application blanks from Washington
and is now ready lo receive applica-lion- s
from prospective employers
employes alike. service is free
ecrybod is to take ad- -'
vantage of it. Kmployeis esM'rially
will find it a great help in solving
I labor problem- -. A large
of lultorcr of various kinds have
nlrendy filed applications infonnnlly,
awaiting tfee arrival of the Mnnhl
Killed in Fall From Windmill.
Corsiral William A. Ihe Dem
ing boy who accompanied the body
of the late Hugh to this place
for b,,Hnl ,wo 1
toSay, after
lading a week w.tb his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. J. R. Nixon Berkeley, Calif
is a guest at the home of her uncb
J. A. Kinnear.
C. Raithel nnd returned last
night from a month's sojourn in Cal-
if.
WANTFH Over girls at Had
photo studio. fHn strert
nilsous, Nonlhaus and Mahoney s Hcv. W. K. Foulks was called lo
windows have at I metal much ntlcn- - Silver City Monday to officiate at the
Hon are no ihuthi doing their funeral of William R. Tbwaite, n
bii lownnl helping raise thai .HlOO.mm. rancher, five miles south of that
The Mahoney display, consisting of jnWe, who died on Saturday
a luige red croas in a circle of blink- - injuries received in a fall the previ-in- g
ml and while lights, is easily ,H dv from the top of a windmill.
Hie most conspicuous of nad is !,. Vickcrs was called from
iiiite a monument to the cleverness pin,.- - on Friday for. consultation on
"I Mr. Whilniore. Mahoney', window the ease. Mr. Thwnits had lived in
trimmer. this connection il is im- - ,nni countv more than twenty yearspossible not io mention Ihe sign at and his "Slash-T-Iart- " brand is one
Pine and Silver by Artist Ceres of the f the best known in of the
firm of Fcatherston ft 0. This country.
piece of work is not t lie beaten and
mora fact
'lint was d Mr.
donated Lib
N,Mr !f r' hTJ8lo be in . of
are last
heat up: but they stav hot: and a
long fight they are always found
earryinir the battle across
Man's l.ntnl the foe, in the
rim Herbert Qnick.
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and
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and
out laid the
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Hike.
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and
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10 1 LOW HI!
0W-Tl- Citizen ami Former Mayor
frM"' to Long Illness Wed
netday Night at 10 o'clock.
THE CITY FLAG AT HALF MAST
Funeral Will Be Sunday at the Cor- -
nett nome, spruce and Iron. Willi
Masonic Lodge in Charge.
Heath claimed tt of Deming'
oldeat and most honored citutcn
Wednesday evening between 10 nii.l
H o'clock, when John Corbet t, aged
71, died at bis home at Ihe mrner ol
Hprnea und Iron. Death wu doe
1" ii complication of diseases, in
which Krighl's dis,.s,. figured as a
formidable factor. He had been con
lined to his ed for several week-nn- d
lor many hour- - before his death
ay in an unconscious condition, from
which no hope was l uny lit n
lertafned for bis revival.
Mr. CorlK-t- i wiis ,, native iif
Turk slate, hut had Ii n reioVnl
"' Rew Mexico since l78, n watti
of forty years, lb first located nl
Sororro. engaging in Ihe Itottlki.v
business there, bnl wilh the cooiin?
of the railroad to in IH8I he
imived here mid engaged in ihe saate
busineaa for .many years. He be
came identified with the Bank ol
Deming as director when it was tjrs:
organized in 1802. In I1HI7 he wns
elected vice preeideht of that institu-
tion, and the following year, upon
the death of the president, Lou II
Rrown, si cedeil lo thai office.
which he had held ever since. Re
inaintaiiied mercantile Wiali a ol
various kinds up t m,u f,llr M)r
He n's,, served four years n- - mnyor
of Iteming, from 1911 to 1910, und is
remembered as one of Ihe Im-- offi-
cials in the city's history.
All his business ventures prospered
nnd lor son,,, years past he hjul been
solid eitisens, from a material as an
a other standpoints, lie was very
liberal to nil charities and every de-
serving cause found him a willing
contributor, especinll projects Ihni
had for their object the betterment of
Oeming.
Mr. Corbett in his youth was em
ployed in Ihe treasury ilepnrtmcnl
ui Washington, where he became per-
sonally acquainted with Prcsidem
Abraham Lincoln, an ncouiiinlnh,...
that provided material for much fond
ivminisccnce on his part in Inter
years.
In 1SH8 he wns inurried lo Miss
Kale Fields, daugltH-- r of the laic
Judge Seaman Fields, and a sister
of Albert Fields and Mrs. c. y m
I leery of this city, who siirvies him.
N" children cy. Iwni io I hem v
niece, Miss Jessie Hiiincy. has made
her home with them for mi vend years
past.
The funeral will be held at the t?or- -
bi-l- i banw Sunday after m at 3
o'clock, it wns Hiiuoiiio-ei- l this morn
ing. The sermon will be preached by
Dr. John H. (J,iss of Aibuipienpie, for
nier pasior of i,e
church here, and a cIimc person:
friend of the deceased for inorc than
twenty years. The Masonic baig,
will hike charge following the sev-mo-
Burial will la- - ut Mountainview.
Mayor HatnRlon has ordered thcAs
I'll l Im II CI..,. ... u..lf 1 a.
"ii iiiiisi iiniii niier
Ihe fnneral.
Starts Work en Refrigerating Plant
Work eommen I yeslerdav on lii
new $40,00(1 rcfrigeraring plant nl
Camp Oody, under the direction it
A. B. Hanson, of the I'nion Insiih
Co., Chicago, with Oeorgv Aadcrs,,."
"I the sain,, eomimny as his ass. ;
ant. The plant is one of the twelv
similar ones being erected in aruu
'mops by Ibis company, according
to Mr. Hanson. It Ls located betweeti
warehouse 9 and the western entri ,
to the warehouse section
The machinery for the plant m in
Im installed h the Arctic MacMnerv
Co., of Canton, ohi".
Here.
Hon. B. F. Punka)
known Lamv rancher u
Mi ifTIr roili
nr tor, iWI fri4nils.
Christian Ladles' Cake Sale.
The IndMes of the Christian cht
will held a Trkr taU i ruW.
IJlJCff f
OIL COOK STOVES
iiiAt the Touch of the Match
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove it always ready
(or instant service.
No ashes to shako down no (ire to build no litter
no delay never cook stove drudgery
The long blue chimney insures clean, intense heat.
3.000.000 now in use
Made in I burner sues, with or without cabinet
top and oven.
Ask your dealer about the New Kerosene
Water Heater.
UseCeSMC Safety Ou-Ev- ery Drop Works.
Dmhn Wim J5W md AkwmuhW Nma fW Ck 5mm i
A. B Daniels J. A. Man anew
C 0.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Daaaai.P.M.SaaUUCiir.Clwranai, Ataa aai.liMi.laiil j
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be sure your
battery is in feed ebape.
We spscbOiis in storage
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"Sxite" lattery, "the
giant that lives in a box."
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Collins Repair Shop
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power and the rirl power in tbe
steal tune.
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UNCLE SAM WANTS WOMEN.
Thensandi Needed, as War Pra-
ttesses, far All Kktaa ef Work.
Washington, Ma.v 23. More and
the war program progresses,
is ihf government depending upon
women to perform the tremendously
increased volume of work in tbe oivil
branches. The foroe of civilian em
proves m Washington, increased from
30.000 to approximately 70,000 dur-
ing the first year of oar participation
in the war. Of this increase of 40,-00- 0
more than 25,000 are women.
Women make tip the increase in gov-
ernment offices and establishment-- ,
outside of Washington in less pro-
portion, lor the reason that the
greatest expansion in the field ha
been iu the large manufacturing
plants of the war and navy depart-
ments, where thousands of mechanics
and laborers are employed m ship-
building and in manufacturing ord-
nance and other war material.
Women are not available for employ-
ment in trades positions to any great
extent, but their services are. being
utilized in every way that is prac-
ticable.
The I'mted States oivil service
commission is calling for women for
government work of not leas tain
sixty different lands. The list in-
cludes stenographers, typists, book-
keeper!:, other derks of a score or
more of classifications which require
training in some special or technical
line, statistician ., operators of vari-
ous lands of calculating, addressing
and duplicating machines, proof-render-
law clerks, welfare executive
secretaries, draftsmen of a doten
kinds, telegraph and telephone oper-
ators, trained nurses, chemists, phy-
sicians, library assistants, inspectors
of u dergarments, frnger-prin- t clas-
sifiers and many others.
The commission urges women to
offer their services to the government
at tab time uf great need. As men
are called to the colors, women must
take their places and keep the ma-
chinery behind the armed forces mov-
ing at the maximum of efficiency.
Representatives of tbe civil service
commission at the postoffioes in all
important cities ate prepared to fur-
nish definite information and appii
cation blanks.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Yami Mm Must Register J gat Sth
far the Drift.
Ail young men who bare arrived
et the age of 21 years since June 5th,
1917, most report on June 5th, IMS,
and register for military purposes.
Thin iiicludea ulieos as well e? ctti-ten- s
Luna county will open two places
for registration. On nt Deming, at
the office of tbe Local Board, see-on- d
floor, courthouse, will be in
charge of the chief clerk, J. F. DaeV
Tbe other will be at Columbus, in
charge of Deputy J. ri Braes. It at
estimated that about seventy-fiv- e wjjl
be reaustered on that dav in thk
county, nbsequeat registrations will
be het every three months there-
after until tbe war is over, and aa
fast as minors reach their majority
tmsl register.
icmber tbe date, Wedneedav,
Mb, 1MB. Register early
lical Board Luna County,
!, N. M.
Fstrordte Ortptoo ndrsttbJSM.
the d;
BOOSTS NEW HIGHWAY
Launder J. Header so ( iavagaafc itt
Address te Soslneae Man bt
Getting Club.
Roule Intended as Military Auxiliary
to RaHroafk as Well at for
Tsarlet TraifM.
Inland J. Hendcvson, secretary of
tbe Dixie Overland Highway associ-
ation, whose headquarter are nt
Savannah, Oa addressed n small
gthering of Unites- - men at the Dew-
ing olub Saturday turning with a
view to interesting this county in the
proposed highway, which, if it comes
this way, will coincide with the pro-
posed ''Borderland" route across
southern New Mexico.
The "Dixie" is expected by its
boosters to become the most traveled
coast highway within a short
time after its opening to travel m an-
nounced; according to Mr. Henaereon,
At present 86 per cent of tbe road is
bollt, and nearly every county along
the route has pledged itself to its up
keep, Luna being one of the few ex
ceptions. A resolution passed at the
meeting Saturday put those present
on record as in favor of guaranteeing
the said upkeep expense through this
county, but that is a matter on which
the commissioners wiH have to pass
The highway has the official ap
proval of the federal government as
an auxiliary to tbe railroads for mil-
itary transportation service and is
expected to prove extremely valuable
from that standpoint when the time
comes. KaJt of El Paso it follows a
line averaging 200 miles or more
back from the coast, but from that
city westward it follows the border
rather closely, its greatest divergence
being at Phoenix.
The highway has been little heard
of this far west because, as Mr. Hen-
derson explained, the association
wished to ask nothing of the west
until the eastern highway was com-
plete, which is now practically the
caae; also they had decided not to
advertise the route until it is fully
ready, from coast to coast, for the
beginning of tourist travel. It will
be the only coast-to-coa- st
highway in' the country, ac-
cording to Mr. Henderson, and for
that reason is bound to attract north
ern tourists in great numbers. Ar-
rangements have been made for the
Utter to drive their cars on board
boat" at northern harbors and Stive
them off again at Savannah without
crating or any of the usual shipping
details.
Mr. Henderson went to Lordsburg
Saturday for an address there that
night and from there westward.
PARADE AND SPEAKING
BOTH FALL SHORT.
Only a Few Ware Out to PartieMtM
in Red Cross Rally Saturday
Afternoon.
After plunging into the Liberty
Loan demonstration last month with
both feet, Deming loafed badly on the
Red Cross parade and mass meeting
Saturday afternoon. Tbe 133rd and
134th infantry bands from Camp
Cody were on hand and discoursed
inspiring music throughout the after-
noon, but less than a score of faith-
ful ones had automobiles in line end
the speaking at Pine and Silver, as
Capt. John Watson, the last speaker,
truthfully said, looked more like a
committee meeting than a mass meet-
ing. Not more than a hundred people
were assembled at any time.
M. A. Keener, R. A. Miller, James
Carragien, State Superintendent, of
Schools J. n. Wagner, A. Lamantia
and Captain Watson all did their beat
on the speakers' platform nnder the
chilling circumstances. All made
talks that should have done much
good had there been the proper crowd
to bear them Capt. Watson admin-
istered quite a scolding to the public
for its apparent lack of interest in
so vital a pbate of war activity, re-
marking that it would do no good to
exhort so slim n crowd, and cut what
was to have been the principal ad
dress of tbe day to less than the four
minutes allotted tbe other speaker.
The parade was a good one, con-
sidering its abbreviated proportions,
several can betas; very creditably
dofitd. The Rcfeool Ha4ldrBQ in
floats attracted much attention, bat
probably the bast feature was a big
Bod Cross flag carried by six little
girls attired as Bod Cross nurses.
Prof. Meyer Leaves far East.
Prof. Frank Mower, principal at
Deaahure Mat school, left Sundi far
Pulaski, Indiana, Ms home town, for
the summer vacation. Part of the
summer be will spend at Valparaiso
University, returning in September to
resume obarge of bis classes at the
high ashoal. Prof. Meyer was among
the teachers ted by the board
last moatt f.r tbe 1018-191- 9 school
year.
NONE POULTRY AN ESOS.
lOabOL" Up Wr"
Fowl Conservation Move.
(A. C. Heyman, County Aar. Agt.)
The United States department of
agriculture is in tbe midst of a rig-
orous campaign for a larger produc-
tion of poultry and the preservation
of eggs. The two slogans adopted
are: "100 bona on ewery farm and
100 eggs from every hen," sod
"Kvery farmer and pctfhry raiser to
preserve for home use only,' one ease
(thirty dosen) eggs when eggs are
cheap and to sell one caae to a near-
by consumer to preserve."
It is estimated that if the first of
i hew slogans is carried out it will
increase the uatkms' food supply
l,o0d,000 tons. Tbe purpose of the
second slogan is to make every com-
munity as nearly as possible
and thereby reduce the
shipping of poultry and its product
to the large markets during the hot
mason, when a great loss in handling
is unavoidable.
Tbe following "water-glass- " meth-
od is the simplest and best for the
preservation of eggs: For 30 doten
eggs use two crocks (15
dosen eggs each). Take 18 quarts
of water that has been boiled and
cooled. Mix with it two quarto of,
sochnm silicate. Place eggs as col-
lected, fresh and clean, in crooks,
keeping covered to a depth of at least
two inches with water glass solution.
Kp in cool, dry place. Bin pre
served in this way remain perfectly
wholesome, maintain fuil food value
and are perfectly edible for from six
to nine months.
It you are interested in the larger
profluction of poultry call on or
write to your county agent, who has
a fqll line of literature on various
phases of the poultry industry for
free distribution. The following bul
letins may he had from him now:
Important Poultry Diseases, Natural
and Artificial Incubation of Hens'
Bfn, Natural and Artificial Brood
ing oi' Chickens, Simple Trap Nest for
Poultry, Squab Raising, Duck Rais
ing, Geese, Turkey Raising, Mites and
Lice on Poultry, Standard Varieties
of Chickens, Capons and Canonizing,
Back Yord Poultry Keeping.
We wish to call special attention
to a statement in the last bulletin
mentioned. In every household, no
matter how economical the housewife,
there is a certain amount of table
scraps and kitchen waste which has
feeding value but which, if not fed,
finds its way into the garbage pail.
Poultry is the onfy class of domestic
animals which is suitable for con
vetoing this waste material, right
lere it is produced in the city, into
whoesomo and nutritions food in the
form of eggs and poultry meat.
Each hen in her pullet year should
produce ten doten eggs. The average
site of tbe back-yar- d flock should be
at least ten hens. Thus each flock
would ps'udiiss in a year a hundred
dosen of eggs' which, at the conserv
ative value of 25 cents a dosen, would
be worth 125.
By keeping the back-yar- d poultry
flock the family would not only help
in reducing the cost of living but
would have eggs of a quality and
freshness which are often difficult
to obtain.
Bsasosabor that eggs produced by
the back-yar- d flock cost very little,
as the fowls are fed largely on waste
material.
Patronise Graphic advertisers.
This Corn Will
Psel Right Off!
'Gets-It- " Makes Corns Corns Off
The "Banana-Peel- " Way!
Why have to flop on tbe floor,
H4U. yourself up like th Itiur7T, and with bulglna y draw
your face up Into a wrinkly knot
tthlla vuu four and pull at the
'ittrlck' of a tendur corn? That's
a V
M ota, eavao way. "date-It- " la
, painiaM, aimei way.
and put two grope ot
n Itaa aura. H
tucklna and aha riant
raaimani oi corni. IItaa tha ten Huh
lpin on tha aids of
nine bsadaem
'alrrful mttbodi Use Mdts-- I
immoa aenea.
U."tbe suaraatead. OMMMy-baef- e
-- mover, the only sire war. eosta
Sold in Deminr andreeoamandait
aa tbe world's bast eon remedy by
Dnc Co.
Just off tha lea aagar to gat nt
tJurat. Who the thirsty one? Lot
Cfctatot Chub show you how de
Kghtfui a genuine tnfer drink can
be. Not merrwiy rwBevee the thirst
It aatiofiaa. Serve at inoaltlnto.
after thenbra, at bedtime -a- ny
time when thirst hobo up in your
throat Okquot Club Ginger Ale
uunnd of purest enne sugar, jukes vmc
ger and" crystal --clear spring water.
Safe and healthful tor old and
young. Buy by the case from your
grocer or druggist, and keep a
few bottles on ice.
The Clicquot Club Company, MUlis, Mas., U. S. A.
rderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.
Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gaso-
line, Oik, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Gars Greased and Wash-
ed Batieries Charged, t
313 S. Gold Ave
1 1
of
&
in
GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD
DEA
Phone 234.
fW.P.Tossell& Son
883 ESTABLISHED 883
Largest stock Jewelry, Silver-
ware, Cut Glass, China Musical
Instruments town
ESMN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
(WATCHES) GRUENSOUTH REND
HOWARD
V 206 South Gold Ave., Deming, N. M.
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers' and Embalmere
Day Phones
12
244
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S
Night Phones
PROMPT 3Q
SERVICE 244
The Eagle Restaurant
BINS,
Tbe Best Place to Bat la Deming Prompt and Efficient Rentes
THE BE8T MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE M NEW FURNITURE 114 PINE STREET
Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People
a
Real Estate Bargains
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
102 Spree St, Cbmmbtaf Conmrarc Bldg.
mMI. Obi" reowi iriMirn mMmm
w; outbuUding. Price, $3,500
lame as not.
$2W, Flti roan brick Mttagi, modern, ctssa In, Spruce,
blocks froaj center of town small payment down, balance Hke nut,
im. Jtm-m- m haute, appoaitu park, etose in; $260 dawn,
balance lees than rent,
$800 Three-rae- m house opposite 8. station, small payment dawn.
1825. Two lots in owd loaatien, Ineiuding water, an payments.
Some Good Ftrms for Sale. .
FIVE CHI tOREfj PERISH
IN 8RANT COUNTY FIRE.
PtoMR Family Almost Wiped Out m
Mtsa Near Silver CHy Last
Saturday NUM.
Five children, ranging in uge from
3 to 13 years, perished miserably
about 10 o'clock Saturday night, when
fin destroyed the raaoh home of Mr.
and. Mrs. Thomas H. Pinson, on the
Central road, seven miles east of Sil-
ver City. At tae time of the holo-
caust the parents were absent at a
neighboring ranch, where they had
gone to spend the evening. The
victims:
Bertha Pinson, aged 13.
Eva Pinson, aged 8.
George Pinson, aged 6.
Uioe Pinson, aged 3.
' KUa Pinaon, aged 3.
The last two children, Alio and
Ella, were twin alters.
Another child, Levi, aged 9 yeara,
was the sole survivor of the shocking
tragedy. The tittle fellow, becoming
thirsty in the night, had awakened
and making his way into the yard,
went to a well about 340 yards dis-
tant to get a drink of water.
While at the well the boy says tie
beard his oldest slater, Berth, call-
ing, and on looking toward the house
was terrified to see flames leaping
from the roof and back part of the
hooae. The boy says bin sister called
for him to bring some water.
In a few minutes the roof col.
r lapsed, the aid walk toppled over
and the house became a smouldering
ruins.
Those first on the scene are of the
opinion that the fire made such rapid
headway that the helpless victims
were suffocated and cremated as they
slept. Even though they did awaken
they had no chance to escape from
the house, for daxed as they must
have been, they were trapped by tba
which quickly enveloped theE ad caused its complete dem. Near the house during the
day a pile of rubbish had been burned
und it i'H possible that embers from
this fire were blown against the
house in the night and set it afire.
The parents of the unfortunate
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children were apprised of the tragedy
soon after it occurred, by neighbors
who had been attracted by the glare
of the fir, there being several
ranches within a radius of two or
three miles of the Pinson place. The
mother of children was
Another Eaten Horseback Party.
Howard Eaton, proprietor of
Eaton's ranch at Wolf, Wyoming, has
for the past three years taken snecial
horseback parties through the Zirai,
rtopi and Navajo reservations in New
Mexico and Ariaona. Another Eaton
party is planned for the fall of 1918,
providing a mirneient number make
reservations.
The present nlan is to leave Ada- -
mana or Holbrook, Ariaona, Septem
ber 8 and end the trip at the Grand
Canyon on October 7. The party will
go north by auto to Indian Wells, half
way to Pueblos, after first vis
iting the petrified forest. From that
point horses and coaches will used,
accompanied by ohuek wagons. The
route from Indian Wells is via Polac-c- a,
Keama Canyon, Oanado, Chinle,
Ft. Defiance, Michaels, Gallup,
Inscription Rock, Znni and Navajo
and back to Adamana, where the
party will board Fe train for
the Grand Canyon. Three days are
allowed the Grand Canyon, riding
down Hermit trail, sleeping at Hermit
camp, riding along Tonto trail
whioh winds in and out, up and down
the inner canyon plateau and then
up Bright Angel trail to the rim. The
party wiH disband the Grand Can-
yon. Travelers may safely join this
riding party without preparatory ex-
perience. As to cost. etc.. address
Eaton Brothers, Wolf, Wyo.
LusVamxe
Naturalizing Allan Soldiers.
Judge Raymond Ryan of the sixth
judicial district here this week in
charge of the work of naturalizine- -
the aliens among the soldiers at Camp
Cody, under the provisions tic- -
law passed by congress a month
so hack. He will probably remain
here for the opening of the district
court, on Monday. June 3rd.
Patronise Graphic advertisers.
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the... question of their respective
strength, collectively sneaking, with
the well-know- n padded mit. Boxers
in a weights have been selected 81
both camns for the tournament at the
stadium next Wednesday afternoon
and all the men nicked are trainiae
hsrd to uphold the honor of the
camp. The public is permitted to
attend the tournament without
passes, provided they enter the camp
via the street past the water tanks.
A good number will probably be on
hand, for it is beginning to dawn on
local sports that better fights are to
be seen at the army tournaments than
when the high-pric- stars visit here
to collect a little of the soldiers'
loose change. Santa are 25c and 60c.
Entries for the tournament are :
Bantams Packy MoFariand,
125th field artillery, vs. Abe Gold-
stein, 34th infantry.
Peathew Buck Timothy, 120th
field artillery, vs. Young Felso, 7th
cavalry. . ...
light weights Barney Walsh, 126th
field artillery, vs. Tommy Murphy.
Mb cavalry.
Welters Patsy MePhee, base bos-pit-
29, vs. Eddie Hanlon, Held hos-
pital 39.
Middleweight- - "Bum" Stenhrjer,
I'Jfflh field artilclry, vs, Hill Shanks
7th cavalry.
Light heavies -- Guy Huckles, I'i7th
field artillery, vs. Joe Hannah, fth
cavalry.
Heavier -- Halph Alexander, I'Mri
ambulance company, vs. Kid Marks,
39th fi4d hospital.
Vacation for Teal Company
After a continuous season of nine
months in naming, during which tim
the company baa presented no lesa
than seventy different mimical com-
edies, the Raymond Teal comraiiv
will leave for three or four weeks and
visit some of the towns in New Mex-
ico and Arizona. Commencing Sun
day the musical comedy, "Caught in
the Snow," will be presented, which
will continue w to and including
Wednesday, whioh wjll conclude the
present season of the company. "in
mencing Thursday, Msv 30th, the Or
pheum Follies company has been se
cured to fill the time that the Ray
mond Teal company is on the road.
This company comes here from the
Crawford theater, El Paso, well
by both press and public
The Orpheum . oinpany will open with
"The Chauffeur," said to be full of
comedy and splendid singing and
dancing number-- . The cast includes
George Spnuldiug, Dick" Burton,
Frank Vack, Miss Minnlair, prima Terms. '
dona; Chilli--U-.se- n, Koubrelle, and lotscorner Ufnnite and Spruce,
a or we! trained voices. The UK n bargain.
priees will he lb,, same as at present.
60e, :i6o and 26c,
Mrmv "V" Shert an Men.
The Army V. M. ('. A. is sending
out a frantic call for men for service
both at home and unwind, particu- -
the bitter. The oraranitation. !'.l Texas
according to its imhlieitv supervisor
at Sati Antonio, A. P. (lakes, Is ex
periencine; a veritable famine in men
ut a time when the demand for them
Is uiel-rasin- bv Mins and hnnnHu
Men from III to 60 are wanted, none
younger nnleaa incapacitated for oc
military aervloe. No weakhnga IJ. H. M. O. Htn
apply, amp Cody, Section
ore apt 10 oe ennen upon tor real
work in the held of Franee. U is
not necessary, ayn Mr. (lakes, that
a man Im a clergyman or highly edu-
cated. An earnest desire to serve
and acceptable character qualifiea- -
lions are the main requisites. Ap-
plicants should address A. P. Oakes.
Supervisor of Publicity, Southern
Department, Army Y. M. C. A., San
Antonio, Texas.
The
There will be the rentier srrviees
at the Tabernacle next Sunday morn-in- g
and evening. The Christian En-
deavor will hold ileal mi at the
Presbyterian church at 7:15 p, m.
The Baptist Sunday sehoel will
hold its session at the Tabernacle at
9:30 a. m. The Presbyterian Sunday
school meets at the Presbyterian
church at the same hour.
The sermon subject Snndav
morning will be, "Good Investments,''
and the subject 0 ftae evenlag atea-aag- c
will be, "Blockades." You are
invited to all of these eervicee.
Sunday evening the soloist at tike
Tabernaele wdl be Mrs. Harold Ovi--
ad of Omaha, Neb. Mrs. Oviatt la
oaa of the saeat ntiietiaeat ataasii of
Osaaha. Yo will be triad to hear bar.
Chairman Charles Sorawer. of the
state oouacil of defease, has ap-
pointed the foUowuur members of the
local legal comaatteea for that organ
yumon: A. W. foUard. fred Sher
in, J. C. Wateon, Karl A. Snvder.
Jesses A. R, F. Hamilton, J.
A. Mahoney, Staawtatl Lindauer The
committee is expeeted to orwaaiaa
Icr-e-l work, aerordina to Mr. Sprineer
Special Showing Saturday and Monday
New Patterns in Rorr D
Many prettv patterns In rb
from $1.40 to $9.00. SEE WINDOWS
fuss are easv to ltevn rUan anA a .1 i--j j- uv aiways oaiutory. Keep your kitchen clean and neat with some
of these Wash Rugs. Size 27x54, $140 to $3.00.hh'Hefrfi0, at W'00-- Size$9.00. Other fancy Rag Rugs, 2, $14 to $22.50
HOeQJJBR HOOSIERIZEYOUR
CLASSIFIED
VWANT ADVERTISING
Cash must all copy fai
classified advertising as we keep na
books an such advertiser,.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE.
hniiHe, fwn corner lot, on
(Iranile avenue, price 2,7tK); terms
hoii-- e, close in, lot- -.
Tin avenue; 2JM: terms.
modern white hriek. a
gain, $2,760.
enonis
bts in Orr addition, fft.") to fl.'itl
each.
We have El Paso property to rradr
for Deming property. What hove yon
lo trade? We are specialists and can
make ymi a deal.
.VKIXH-Pmi- l REALTY CO. ..
larlv Pnao. Deming, M. M
til 7 Marinin Hide. Snrnc. Si
INK IN LOTS, $226 each, for few
daya only. Pioneer eRl Eatte Co.
FOR SALK Sorre'f riding horse; 3
iraited. Owine; I o. feet that can't
lake him "across" will sell chean.
tnai Lieut. Kline. 12.rtb
stioiuii however, for men ' ( 6
Ua
for
Tracy,
for
FOR SALE Onarsnteed reed baby
couch: also high chair and child's
rpeker. Cheap if sold immediately.
:ii2 West Spruce; phone 763 It
SALE Ford, 1017 moM
chep. Am leaving town. Phone 846.
('apt. F. A. Merts, liemoKnt. la
FOR SALF My branch news and
cigar stand on Silver avenue, in- -
hiding 060 electric nonenrn ma- -
liinc; 11,000, part bakanoe on
easy terms; or would take in a car or
Idiuing property on deal. Apply H.
VY Sehaltte, 120 South Gold ave-
nue.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Four-roo- house with
sesafAag porch, unfurnished. Pio-
neer Real Estate Ck. 6--
FOR RENT Nicely
wepinf rooats. Also one bedroom,
todet, bath, electric light, etc Phone
537. It
sa0T POOwWaij ETC
LOST Bunoh of:'hm mm plate
with "C. C. Co tfcrtev. S. M."
Finder leave at Spot Cash Grocery,
202 South Gold. It
FOUND Purse containing money.
Owner can have same by proving
property and paying ft ttee notice.
Rev. J. M. Carnal, 612 Wb Copter
WANTED Six boye w hteycles to
delim and sell papers and aaaga-ine- s
on a guaranteed Oat salary at?
t per month. Only boys willuig to
rk need apply. Steady jobs to
boys who will stmk. Boys of 16
years and over Deming
Newe Agency, 118-12- 0 Sooth Gold
svenne, Dfrniag, N. M.
Croac wax funtSa tjoce to tear relief
tw
two
liar
100
M.i
the
MlLHfcJN
Come in and let us show you the
many features of the HOOSIER
CABINET. Has more space than
in other cabinets, saves many steps
and much worry Airing the hot
weather months.
You'll Always Do Better at
J. A. MAH0NEY, Inc.
The Store of Quality
H. 6. Bush ta State Food Board
II. O. Hnsh, the well-know- n Deiniiit'
lumberman and contractor, baa
to Ralph C Ely, federal food
administrator for New Mexico, at
Albnquarqne, lor work in that branch
ut' service for the period of the war.
Like most ut the others connected
with that work he will ask and re-
ceive no remuneration for his work,
inungjinto thejtame from purely pa-
triot ir motive." liY has disposed of
his residence property bare and will
probably make Albuquerque his head
quarters until the close of the war.
When he left for that city be had no
idea of the assignment that will he
Riven him by Mr. Ely.
Bread is the staff of life, but very
few Americans need a staff.
SELL OROCER I ES One of world's
laiyusi wholesale grocers (capital
over 1,000,000 j want- - ambitions men
in evefy locality to sell direct to con-esaa-
known brand of
groceries, teas, coffees, spices,
paints, points, oils, -- lock foods, etc.
Big line, easy sales. Values heat anv
conqietttion. Karn big money. No
experience or capital required. Com
plete sample outfit and free selling
instructions start you. Ing estab-
lished, reliable hoinse ; nxk your hank
er. Write todav. John Sexton &
Oa., Illinois a- Kingsbury Rts., Chi- -
cago. III.
.
WANTED Clever ffiris nt Haderer's
photo studio. 100 Pine street, lx
Majestic
it
Ria
RIGID INSPECTION
Of an inner tube after we have vul
canised it w' fail to disclose any
weakness or danaged parts. Our
process is more th. n it is
restoring damaged taSes to their orig-in- al
newness. Tt sates the cost of
new lube- - which in these days or
soaring priees is a matter worth
serious by
6ILPER RUBBER WORKS
Prof. C. W. Smiek und wife left
Tuesday for their home in Oherlin,
Kansas; for the summer. They made
the trip by nuto, and will visit several
points of interest in Colorado on"the
way. They will return next fall,
when Prof. Smirk arjlj resume hi
duties as head ofnha. gmdf setiool
here.
"Make yqu:' acres' tote dotrhl.-- ,
says the iMiigiWveTiirmer.. '
Home of WlMilftomr
Mirth emJ Mwc
Tonight, Ssvt. Matinee, Sat. Night
Her
of Spic-Sorink- kng. ol Paprika
Faahion Plate Matinee Sat. 2:15
OaWlia 25c PRICES 88c
Week Commendng
I Redmond
THEATER
Husband's Sweefteart'
THe Fun Show
Sotaf Refers
sizes,
Th.
9x1
accompany
preferred.
nationally
repairing;
everybody.
DMhc
Adaka
Matmee
Company
PRESENTS
Twrlvr-Cyiir- ujr
Her Secfid Hoaevaioi
PRICES. Neghta ead Sun. rfe..'Gc 7!
Sa. rtfer. 25c and 50c
Curtsun Nighta 730
consideration
Sunday
FRIDAY
K B GRIFFITH
fcidttor,
OFFICIAL. STATE. PAPKB FtfR
t btnd tt the Fostattme-a- s Second raws
Dollar Pr Year; Six Month vOoe
Subscriptions to Foreign Co iijflnes, yil
tLuli Stw SpuLgiui Bnnuar, the sign oi the in
Our beert and oar hatSft allegiance to thee
We salute thee, and echo from shore unto shore,
One country united una flat evermore
Stand fcMnd Tlwtn
Near.; fifteen hiindred Nw M.
tvu boys leave the state in the mouth
af May to enter iraaaag camps pre-
paratory to gouty to France to fight
for their country New Mexico al-
ready bar sevnty-fivf- c hundred
voting men la the mutary and. naval
of the nation. The time is
not far distant when this state will
feel the loss of 10,000 of bar beat
young manhood There is reason to
believe that :u state will have to
onthbutr far more than that num-
ber beforr this war js won- - These
ttidiers go fiaaly, they are seat
prodly and it is inconceivable that
the people at Hem- - Metico will remain
indifferent to their welfare while they
are "over there " A doable daty con-
fronts the that of
filling the gaps in the economic life
of the state caused by the departure
of these soldiers and df doing every -
ning in their power to make these
-- oldiers effective and safe while they
re fighting. New Mexico must see
that these )0,000 men and whatever
.ddibonal tiuakar must be seat are
properly provisioned and equipped,
that Ae receive proper Bed Cross
ircstaent; that they arc made as
. omfwtable and cheerful and healthy
a war conditions will permit and
.nest important of all, that they are
cii fed A soldier with an empty
comad. onld be benet aj Wc
Thm are only things
vhich can be snipped to Fiance to
teed the fighters. Wheat is the most
important of these. It u not only
important, it is vital, it is the test of
i ictory in tri war It must be saved
,ud ;hipptd every pound, every
Smith Serves
T.
Relief ftetemao MvMea.
I
"Weil, said faith aa be walked
into mi office, I've wound up ail m?
business lnteresta"
"What tor?" I said as I rose to
me man I bad known la tar
i etrr rim before
"So I could otter myself if I'm wottb
having I've gat to get into tne
earthing asetai and human l'i
rente for marching orders "
"Worth having?" I echoed "leave
dropped like a God send We've get
the biggest nun-size- d job you ever
riam Tnn'na filna aeialahl aaa, at
Some Service Something useful and
namea? war, in a wee mis tun
will be gripping you so that you U eat
ana swap in
n s
lire atusue Serrfce Sevsfan ef a Ma
tied Cross i t sneer tNarln
Smith and I arrived they were discus
tog the problem of a soedler's wife aad
stt children found Itnni la two tene- -
at reeaes m a bnlMUe
ceaoKmaed beetuse ot May roSf"
mouldy floor and ic ef rnstaamtThe mmA auld Base mt their
piece by piece tor current living
clothing. There was no income and, be--
s.see ef fee mother
klhBlrraeima nMi
meat and 'allowance, which
tt came weald neaaatjeatTJl
of string in the city The B
woraer sad green a geaeex
money to meet the argent
now the committee was J
teat batter quaesara, move
ty. seeari asdiwfl and am
pea itr the trrqrfn, outl kW
with eMfefhg tad .MrajttfM
regatarly to touch with the
A
kwtectkin and the
bad arraaat biaatai can for a bW
. . . -- - . I. iii
eentracted la raa line elbfrT
vet the proper form which the Red
iTABUSHED FN 1M2
...
jff. Q. DANO
pledge
astasia
. . Business Maaagtr
UINA COUNTY, NttV MEXICO
Maim SaUcriBtun Rites, Two
lalka-- : Thae Months , Fifty Cents.
:ty Cents Kxtra
gram of it that can be raked aid
s.craptd :ogether It is a military
necessity moie pressing tana, caaaja
or a irplanes TLouanda of pat
have . worn to tat no wheat flour or
air- - of its products until nest harvest
or until the war is won if necessary.
New Mexico should make it unani-
mous
The most effective way to back up
these 10,000 New Mexico boys, to
help them get through the job quicker
and back sooner, is to help furnish
hem the wheat that means victory;
and even- - food sacrifice the govern
meui ask of its people is asked
there is a reason because men,
gun shape are useless unless there
M food, food ui au endlees stream and
food animated and inexhaustible.
And ui i noa the golden key that wilt
unlock the gates to Berlin is wheat.
Call Ho Ml, Attention, Registrants.
New Mexico is required to furnish
400 grammar school graduates under
this call for enmuuneut about June
in, es Tamp Arty, Texne. These
men must have aptness and some
experience along mechanical lines
They will receive a eourie of traini-
ng at government expense, fitting
them for automobile repairing and
other mechanical duties jn the army
This course will! be thorough. 1.
Volunteers-Quali- fied registrants
i to present, theinselves to
then al Boards for voluntary m
ductioii This voluntary period will
dose Ma 28th After that date men
will he drown to fill this call. Only
white men physically qualified for
general military service will be ac-
cepted
Local Board Luna County.
the Red Cross
J
lecttog either ceapenaattea or lasur
ante
IS.
h member ef the women's unlferaec
wraeoiwee us in her aachtne oat To I
m wnere were are 39,000 aavHer we met the Bed Croa Saw
3rTice ana We didn't take ha tia
we just watched him. One moment
he was helping a man to UI out dupli-
cate nlletaeat blanks; the next be
was arguing the merits ef Insuring to
the limit: the nart h. ... .
goat Service SecUen to Halt a man'i
'T' f wm geasj wta a boywoo naa recetvea a fiui ttwgraa
sent noae to see the commaadttgoa
car snout a lea of
wa.apwnna.ay.-- W fellow
at fseaaiiit ajary; then we saw him taiUdne to
and a sM nena . it.hoase ; and as the shadews tell be wa
cataad with a worried chap, who wa
If J. EDMONDS,
ef Civilian ef the
xeuing aim about an invnndlng
WBKto" atpewed
Uuc evening we tmm
Vawan Utmj ttMtr
htar In his own aad and hie
anan in --- - t k.
lows wnnt aeae Service a He
Uce-t- old of Mends far fathers
ey a sea Crone pictured
Servwt watlaa lfSji
ina the iianura battla tbtt ewe the
(txuvaes ernen ne
struck ap "XmP the
We Uent ter s ieag while
an aaai n) t
fh broke eat :
9an I de ttf las sen ot
I) service, ren call tt) am
Mre I want to ban-- nt the point ef
1 ngnt waen fat
to the
u
that will
to she moral of rto mm
means morale Cat can 4 as a
wackr
swBBfj nw meeeas aw waaaaBae rang oast needfulga enaptaatton tor hba on a flfty4t haacan flghttog forces ovei
IV ew iVifixiGn
BaaweU had a (WOO fire last
Friday, the second largest in the hie
tor)' of the town. The blase started
in the Roewell Lumber coapaays
yard and wiped out that laaMtioh
ouapletely, in addition t Nona nar- -
by residences. The origin of the fit
is unknown.
New Mexico rock way go far rd
the solving of xkr concrete ahb)
problem fot Uncle Sam. "Tufa," a
volcanic rock of which there aa 1aV
lions of tons in the mesas of ths
state, has been found by governmeat
experiment to make a 26 per cent
lighter and at the same time n strong
er cot,arete mixta than the ordinary
Portland cement The conclusion at
A. W. Gould, the government experi-
menter is that "it yon can eUaaaa
25 per cant of the weight of a ship
you can carry that much more cargo,"
Santa Fe has already started after
a government plant for the manufac-
ture of tufa cement, urging the faa
of immense deposits of the rook near
there and the nearness of available
wer in White Bock canyon on tat
d Grande.
C?io vis has a new S7M0 high
schfjol building, one of the items of
a considerable building baton under
way there
New Mexico's asses amant for the
new tax levies this year is 4SMKk
OSo, an increase of 128,000,000 over
laet year, according to Secretary
fiupcrt Asylum! of the state tax coa- -
mission. The railroads contribute by
far the largest stftn, a total of
or more than one-four- th ef
the total.
With u minimum value of consid
erably more than oue million dollars,
making it the largest single state lead
auctiou ever held in New Mexico, the
first legal notice of a Drowsed sale
of state timber uands at auction in
McKinley and Valencia counties up
peered Friday m the New Mexico
State Record. The auction will take
place on August 0. The McWkehry
Land x Lumber company, successors
to the American Lumbar company,
will be a bidder at the sal aad on
the company's ability to buy the
lands and timber depends the re-
sumption of operation of the big
mills in Albuquerque. There nmienrijlo be Srrie probability that any otW
than the McKinley Lumber company
will bid on the lands.
State Pood Administrator B. C.
Ely has issued peremptory orders to
dealers throughout the state for the
reduction of prices on wheat subati-tute- s,
which should cost at least 30
par cent leas than wheat on the e,
he say. Wholesalers are
beina requeeted to cat their ma win
of profit on corn, barley, oats aad
nee products to particular, so that
retailers any by the same proems sell
the substitutes to the people without
putting a oanaltv on their cheerful
patriotism in foregoing the wheat.
' Columbus i expecting an oil boom
is the immediate future as the result
of the announcement of the drillers
that they expect the wall now gobsg
down there to be a gusher.
Emxy, a village nwr Port ales,
was burned to tha ground on May
13th, only two baaagn being left
standing. The fire was discovered
al 3 o'clock in the morning, when it
had so big a start that fighting (t was
oat of the question. The total loa
was about 115,000.
S. E. Branson, editor of the Laa
Cruces Republic, died at bis home is
that city on May 8th.
ALL TIRED MIT.
Hundreds Mere in Do In tla
Tired all faa ;
Weary and wewn eat Baftd ,fdf4
day,
Back aches , head aches.
Tour bdaays are ptohaUy weak
ened.
Tot ahauld Iteto them a! tbefr
wurk.
Let one who knows tall yon hoar.
Mrs E. E. Btaaaa, 607 Byard tt,
Stiver City, N M., eaye; "About
ytar ago I was suffering with an
aM aaaaisii in ay bank aad ay
adaoys ware dwordered. My bask
ached nearly alt the Uae aad toy
housework was awfully hard and bur-
densome Whenever I bant over, a
atm ana would' catch me in ayhk end when I ehraigafsn.d f
I fa) at) run down and
hag I began MaW
fDcm'i Kifaey Pitta, bnt oa bta
- II w
Price Ota, a all dealers Don't
simply ask for a kidney
ioan's Kidney Pills the
Mrs. Spent cr had.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y
The Deming Nationai Bank
"Thing. Worth Knowing "
Tho Trawury Department at Waahington tssOM the
statement that the percentage of losses to (kposttors hvNtfc-ion-al
Banks during the fiscal yew ending June 30th, 1917.
was only three ths of one par cent of the total
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e years of over twenty-fou- r
one-thoutert- of one per cent of all deposits. An infinites-
imal amount.
DEMING NATIONAL BANK
M
WHERE DO YOU KEEP .
YOUR PAPERS?
Are you continually asking and wondering
where they are? Put them in our Fire ana
Burglar Proof Vault RENT a safe deposit
box itV easyTRY IT.
The Bank of Deming
A SPLENDID
To Bank and Trust Companies,
Liberty Loan Committees,
and Workers of. the Eleventh Federal Reserve District:
According to latest tabulations, our total subscriptions to the third
Liberty Loan will probably exceed $110,000,000 as against our minimum
quota of $80,000,000.
Too much praise cannot be offered to ths man aad woman who, by
teaer antenna effects, complete faasUslnss
terixunatiaG to win have made the
during
extended
yon
you
siapty
which
ex-
press',
the
the
the loy
workers sad
willing
zandt.
District.
tf Confsrancs.
lev. response
nuaarpus requests bis
rename the
May 2nd
which be was
Dra. DirBoae
the North conference, Dr. W.
F. Missouri
parkar
confersnpe, v. Daathtgtwi af
tka aaia'atass,
the South
the
Taxas
the South
All tnn Sre
high offha bishop a
that railed his
IpaaaJsJ taasflaaPaa
baVotM in Iivmsi
bead Ba
ristrta ware
the
and
rawing ,000,000
for pasaad
selected
TV BA Doa Ttop lw roa
VICTORY
Dallas, Texaa.
ftt, Mj-ihei- r
victory The Eleventh Federal
Loan Organization Eleventh Federal
college bishops special
The church the future will have
fourteen episcopal districts
Loe Angeles sad
oomprieing the wester" district.
Bishop Horace M. DuBoae will in
live within
the work.
City 'VsrhsftM" to
Ueneral orders date
May says Silver City "out of
bounds" all enlisted men this
camp. qrder
(Sty, N. M is declared
or fay nil enlisted men of this
camp. No passes granted by
any officer nf the to any
aiiSssad man to to Silver (Sty,
to iaaegtaie vicinity.
enlisted man found in or
nwr Silver City or who la known to
been there in violation
order, will to trial."
Local
Marty Falk, local lightweight
who several battles
last winter, including Jack
Arnold of'El has gone
his horns, and may not
return to He
break hrto the f)ght gs. there this
'w --at ifr sfoaaary anaa army, h is aaring thg 2jaw aark.
advertisers.
Reserve District is of its sueoess, aad it has every right to he
prow. This campaign has been conducted a time when
activity is st its abb, being just between crop seasons. A of
counties are in the throes of an drouth, as ths rssut of two prac-
tically rainless years, and yet in the face 'of these conditions have
successfully financed a loan for district much larger than either the
First or Second liberty Loans.
If we have not responded to requests made Upon us, nor favored
with our acknowledgment of individual efforts, it is because the
volume waa more than ws could cover, and if, perchancf , yon feel that we
are net appreciative of efforts you have made, I sincerely trust
that will favor us with your indulgence and rest secure in the belief
that, your efforts have bean appreciated, more than it is possible to
It is indeed gratifying to note that in addition to the amount
monjajr subscribed by Eleventh Federal Reserve District the number ot
individual subscriptions will amount to almost three times number
subscribed to Second Liberty Loan, thereby us that the
alty ti the of this District in the nation's fight for world denv
ocracy stands without question.
All honor to the Liberty Loan of the Eleventh District,
that vast army of subscribers who shown by their magnificent sup-
port that they are to back the armies of America with all their
resosfees in a fight the death for liberty and righteousness,
Sincerely yours,
R. l VanGovernor sad Executive chairman War
e
N, I, Ssnsrsl
J. B. Bell, in to
from eongre-gatio- a,
has prepared the following
the work of general
conference of the church
st Atlanta, k., from to
19th, at in attendance:
Seven man ware elected to the
epwaopaoy U. M. ef
Georgia
McMavey ef the confer-
ence, F. a, of tne Louisiana
VcW;
WsaSsss VilSs Wr
N. Ahaaassh 4 Georgia
ISIS1U, Mm M. MajSa of
North islam 1 aad Jasjsa
dr., of Cntalina
of thaae
Dr, F, , Psaksr tf
the af the
aaaaah, stating that afar twenty
Saw aseavef asaaw he eoeid not faei
God had to that hath
SSaf ltefpsSBalaVais)) asj
sUri Sa9t bflsktW ttis
bat reswear W the of the
The thae Wait af pastors was re- -
aaand. lathe aranted to
Catheik a Aapnle's
creed sal Ma eharee oblhratioa.
nrorMon for SI
annually war work was
aad Bishop Laahnth was by
possible.
the of for war
work.
in
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Mexico, Pacific
be
charge; is to
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to in
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three with
Paso, to Chi-
cago, former
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number
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have
to
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City
The city Inst wash pat down its.
foot on the sale of firecrackers by
local dealers until the week of July
4th, There had been considerahlh
complaint on the promiscuous use of
the firecrackers aa the streets by
children and the action against than
was precipitated by three fires in on.
day, all of wash, mm charged to the
ftsjaaauass.
action probably is a little bard or
dealers who have laid in a supply of
such goods, bnt it is expected that
they will have no trouble getting "out
from under" during ths weak cf
the 4th.
NOTl lCeMUSmS!o
. . . ifk.
eaSfersa.- -
uioivu, mm
aad S: SWltXU.ae a W.. n. a.
trenail iet (erih la lk
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- ewaaji walT toeu&TtoTs
made a part cadet.
roo w, (anew
wld llfti'tloni wB to tokaa tolS io ..haylat ban aonfMMd to ml tad rear uU
CTOrrto-qr-(
mvp B II tla' wad 'mini
b Mrvtd 1 wr ot roar muvnr an iha
uld eoniMiaat, clltor la penea
tared aU. If tfed mryi-Ti-mm rfmZt
IITrT nl I tOOr of MU 1II1MH la en
nnaai at perMa, preat of mum amies anal to
paraoB by wkon tto deurarr waa ade mln ton td when la em was datrearad: irJ, met at sab ssrete
"wVsyjTti t the seaa to
alu W.V lSS whei aadmna aad tailam 1 ito Bn t
.
ib ear imn itM ta wbM raa atotr falai.
Jorvw ia nuaastPi.SaaarMar lOllx
Mtau Ot itaaaMal tTZL JU'S.
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"F v rfw aew n nmi ,
s7eTJaaT. aeaa, h.
ujfJajV' kmW m
Ia tb aaaw ef Ito Saasai .1 s. w Lanka
iSttct or APMWMurr or
Nenea jatoeato Sttea Laaaa
nil a, an. WW)
mm tan rsaj saflfjar,,
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HOOH BURR DIED A HBS)
vsttir tram Brant Mam f Ntw
Mtxitf CMfept Tail Hvw
Dunfofl Boy Met End
Was One at Flva Wfcg Iptinml
Safety to Kelp Otfam, Four
at Whom Lott Uvts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Burr of this city
E i receipt of a letter written byint Mann, one of the New Mexico
contingent thai went to Camp Rear
ey last summer, in which Hugh
r, their son, who was drowned at
ah Beach recently, wsa included
letter is to Mrs. McNama, a rel
tire of the Burrs, who Uvea at Al
raarqus, and wan forwarded ham
M that lady. It shows beyond anet
tion that young Burr died a hero in
the strongest mom of the word in
fact that he could not have given his
Hfe more gloriously on the fields of
France, for he gave up his life trying
to av another. This letter is one
of the most thrilling narratives it
has been our fortune to read, and
demonstrate conclusively that the
soul of tin writer in in every word
Read it:
''Camp Kearncv, Mav 10, IflJA
"Mrs. McNuma:
"I am writing to tell of the most
bomWe happeninir of mv life. I
was at Ocean Reach Sunday and was
one of thosr saved. I went to the
bruch to lie on the sand and watch
Ihe ha there, but it got too much for
ay, so I put on a bathing suit and
BVasaL!flenSfleessHfe
w
You'll find this Market always J
ready to fill your every want I
in
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS, f
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON, I
SAUSAQE
AT HfiBf lowest PRICEB t
t at which reallv excellent uual.I ity can be obtained.
t And you will find thia auuk. 2T - -- iT " wja oiean ana sanitary, x
and III help moat courteous and T
proiBpt.
TELEPHONE 41
ihenrymeyer!
iS'M H I Mt4J
Professional
Directory
Attrnaya-at-L- w
VAUGHT A WATSON
4TTOKNRTH AMD OOUHBRLOBN
Baiter Block Spruce Street
PyiWgt and
JANET BHD, M. D.
phtbigum AMD WMBUW
agiSBaL
P. . 8TKKD, M. 0.
mama aid wmtn
Office phone 80; Baaidenoe phone 80
J. 0. o.
AMD aOMBON
T BalMlu
auSfjiSSi Office, 72; Boaidsaoo, 66
swoa m era, sai, iron
aal rrmaa ea euana.
It. C. HOFFMAN, M. O.
FHVeiOUN AMD BUnOBOM
Veterinary jsewasmaajBgtcr
am yfnwry rwpy
QwW at w5ge.
t all answa Ail'day or night
CM PwatTAgaa
Silver A venae N.M.
SMaraaaa. Ahatrnete Cnw
HUGHES BBOTHMR8
Fin laaaraaee
A be tract and Con
Bnt29 MSmfrnat
"aVIaV"
IENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE War IIS
No, nor a shred of it
In all the spread of it
From foot to head,
Bat heroes bled for it,
Faced steal and lead for it.
Precious blood shad for it,
Bathing it Bed.
Here's to the White of it-T-hrilled
by the eight of it,
Who knows ths right of it
But feels the might of it
Through day and night.
Womanhood's ears for it
Made manhood dare for it!.
Purity's prayer for it
Keeps it so White.
Here's to the Blue of i-t-
.
I
Heavenly view of it,
Star-spangl-
ed hue of it,
' Honesty's dne of it,
Constant and true.
Hera's to the whole of it--'
Stan, stripes and pole of it.
Here's to the soul of it-- Bed,
Whits and Blue.
JOHN J. pALY.
went in. We were atandine- - in the
water waist deep, divina- - throiurb I hit
breakers, when the tide came in, in two
big waves. The bottom seenVd to
drop out of the ocean. Where we had
been standing waist deep. n was
fathoms deep. The borribie under
tow and cross-curren- ts caught us.
Home of the fellows couldn't even
-- Willi.
"Of the seventy-fiv- e people m.
about twenty-fiv- e of us were much
farther out than the rest. Five of us
out of this bnnch were good swim
mers and were mnkiuir for the beach
at a pretty good clip when the net
started yelling for help Four of us
couldn't stand it nnd turned back to
help them. Out of the four who
turned back I am the oniv one alive.
The rest drowned right in front of
I. Uod, it was awful!
I had an awful Mailt rottuur to the
man I was trying to save, and be was
drowned before 1 got to htm. I could
see bim floating face down in the
water, and the nest bis: breaker threw
bim right on top of me. I turned him
over and his face was horn oik.1 He
was dead. Ail the time I hag loan
trying to gat to him the big Waves
beat me in the face and knocked' the
breath out of me so I had very' tttle
strength loft I turned and went for
ins hsanh bat nrt stvenaat sua ana
and the groat walls of water breaking
over me buried me under them time
and again. I gave up all hope. I
simply knew I waa doomed, but I
kept on swimming. I began tot gasp
for air and to swallow the salt water
and didn't seem to be gaining a bit
towards shore. Twice the kelp (sea
weed) wrapped around me and both
Unas I thought it was my last but
somehow I kicked loose and came
up again.
'Thev nut out. La nave nut il the
lifeboat, but it turned over right in
front of nu. I gave up hope -- then
entirely and pretty near quit swim
ming. The next big wave parried ate
within twenty yards of the abort The
life savers formed a life ohained by
grabbing each other's wrists and
managed to get me Juat aa 1 swasknyy
laai sinks. Just as they grabbed me
I cramped. I oon really and truly
say, for I know, that dsath isn't lasd,
out me seems awfully sweet when
you an about to lost It. I didn't gat
frightened and lose my bead 'ike most
of the poor Wlow did. Most of
those who drowned lost their Iliads.
Hugh didn't. He was one of (hose
who gave their live to heip a eoa- -
rode, one of the four of us to turn
back and faoo those mighty walla of
water to hern one of the poor fellows
who couldn't swim, A bnve, true and
wonderful man, one in a mtUioai a
man to be proud of, a real hero, and
one of the beat friends I ever bad.
His death was not painful. I know.
for I was nearly dead when they got
me. It's hist like anine tn stain with
boantifnl bells ringing. Oh., it's so
easy to die yourself, but so horrible
to see other people dm. get hysteri
cal whey talk bf think of tbqse poor
leuqwa orqwaug W around me tag
I couldn't ajat to than. I would
Kladly have give my ife tq ajrfi
Hugh, hut 1 didn't have (fee ahano-- -
I asv been nuhhclv thanked r
my awn in tusnmjr hack fat
ant) (gat drowned before I reached
him. Put the men who turned bank
and never earns bsok ass the seat
'RH, and I wish to God
'bat I IN gpne dow with them It
J la. 1 a j a aasr sent ngni roe me to Be save
and well with them dead. In all.
sixty war saved and fourteen wan
drowned
GRANT MANX."
"OlaHllI Klto"
tf inWstlnalaJflJ1 tf"'
SkeqttUftt Presorted to Stetaw
Qrethuitia by Prat. MMem at
SraaaVay Saturday Niflbt.
Stat Sunt, i ri wagner Uenvered
Class Addms and Cast. Wataan
Badtettad Sarvlaa FJag
The sixteen graduates of
high school wen' awarded
Saturday night at the- - Broadway
ater, following comsMaei
cises featured by addressee by I.
Wagner, state lumwriiatauihiiit
schools; Capt. John C. Wanes
Miss Lucy Cobb, the lstter del
the class valedictory. Only a
crowd was m attendance.
Sunt. Wagner's address wss a dis-
course on the force of education in
its effect on the criminal statistics
and he showed that a distinct rela-
tion between the two exists in this
state by concrete facts from his own
experience, from that of other edu
cators nnd from the state criminal
records. He cited Demme'ii own ens
as nn exsmple of the effect of a
slrolli' ttflllfllhoual iiiHliliillfin in Imli).
ins-- down tbe crime figures.
The high school wrvicc flag, with
its sixty-foi- ir stars, believed to be
the largest, percentage from nnv high
school in New Mexico if not in Ihe
whol country, wan dedicated by
Cant. Watson in u brief hut verv
strong and ointed address. He euln
gired the former high school boys in
the sirvicp of their count r', four of
whom came from the clnsi of 1018.
includiug the late Hugh Rurr, drowned
in mi etfort to suvc others from
tidnl wave at Ocean Reach, Califor
nia, a few wns ago. nnd for whom n
golden star gleamed in the center of
the big nag.
"With giowiuu pride uuH fervent
hope we dedicate thia flag " he con
eluded, "Other stars will lake their
Pisces on it, and some will he changed
from white to gold. And may it sig-
nify Ibnt we dedicate ourselves to the
lion-- 1 nnd faithful performance of
our part of this sacred sen-ic- nnd
that we now highly resolve that no
one of these boys shall die in vain;
that no weakness nnd no treachery
shall be permitted to swerve us from
our determination to stand by them
unto victory."
The valedictory bv Miss Cobb With
iautemurkable attempt fo owe of haw
years and revealed In a rather atari
ling way how the younger generation
have 'tgrown up with the war,"
through doing their bit in tbe schools
for the cause of freedom. The greet
war started jut us the class of 1918
entered upon its four-yea- r high school
course in iiu-l- so that their entire
high school career has been contem-
poraneous with its progress.
Prof. M. 1. Maban, superintendent
of the Deming schools, presented th
sixteen dinlonuu with one of hix nil -
ternary hnppy sieechea, culling their
intention to the fact that these di-
ploma did noi sianifv that thev kml
finished n ask, ht that they wen
now nhoul in begin one,
The 183n infantry nrcbeatr f"r
nished Miusjc for he occasion and
presented n fine peognm of elaasies
wrthy of a mmih langer assemblage
of hearers.
The senior play, 'The Wnce
Cbap," Wn. preaentetl at thp Bsond- -
way Friday nighl tn a orowd th'
could have hee nWl,r witlmill ta-io- if
the tiapnolly uf the building. The
play whs very cleverly presented by
the sludeuts, the ."work of Horace
Merrill aa Ihe ttngHsh butler bing
especially good. The clans WHS IIS -
sistd (n the production by itle Ifjagaa
wiiflrra 1 icy nnu Pmma Uomlx,
who teofc the par of Olaudia, one of
the leading characters, at the ages of
and 8, respectively. Miss Hejen
Holt had tbe part of Claudia, aged
18. Ten members of the class bud
parts in Ihe play and there was not
a weak spot in the cast.
thy our corrn
Oround fresh as you ike it, eith.es
or powdered, lawl
such coffee es yon navss had hi
w rr n titi itAnd our fruiti ui aiaas are a
superb. Mater never pat tkeaa
w gooA And on, joHK
all) mail your mouth. That's the
ana ax groeenea we sell at astonish
inglv low prices.
Mercantile
Deming
LIjjO o.cuMtomers phoned that heIba of Deming Home-mad-e Ice, not theshipped-i-n ice but Deming ce & Electric Co. ice, because
Sfve much better retulta than the shipped-i- n ice. A trial
nvlScc yu fnat this man was right.Prices this season are:
.! IBS Ma m
8, mm Sfcparcwt.
c $3J0 Cash Cmbm Baatj px
78
" M Cash Caupon Baokt $4.75
Our wagons deliver to all parts of the city.
Deming
D. E. Duvies stooneri nVaar in Mar.
dale Thursday, He is on his wnv to
Hot Springs, Ark.
Miss Alice Phillips ftilirii tin w n
frm Cliff, N. M last Monday to
visit her sister, Mrs. E. J. Bernwick.
Riihv Osbfirn wns li,min,, , ,t ,,
Thursday.
Howard Farrow and Frank
bora, who enlisted in the navy
left the first of the week for
Ran Francisco.
The dance in HondaJe Friday night
was a hig success. Th nn,MA.
35, were dnmiteil in ih .i
. Ousterhom hus add over 1,000
worth of butter since January 1st,
besides u large amount of milk nnd
ggs. Another big producer of but.
ter, milk and eggs i Curl Eseh.
A dance for the benefit of the Red
CrOHB was gven in Hondale on Fri-
day evening. It waR a splendid snc
oeas, both socially and financially,
netting f.T5 for the war fund. Exeat,
lent music was furnished by the Wii-lia- m
band of Deming. Visiters came
from for and ner and all bad a de- -
lightW tlme. M.CoiLsejvedainakJ
"on .Hmes. msiaaii una Orabert
served sandwiches and coffee.
Among Deming guest were Mr. andMrs. Edgar Harm. yHin uniii...
Simpson nnd Pierce Hughes. Mnies.
fanning and Green came as gnesis of
Mrs. CoJt.
As troops on hikes have made Hon-dal- e
an all-nig- camping ground at
various times, the internal i.
' hi iMiiif..-- ,
military ia very keen, On Monday be- -
IM( BQoiii o,uw men onmped
hen and the precision with whi..h a
wj) of tents win built wn wonder- -
nn, The beat uf order prevailed and
when Ihe army of men left for Dam.
e unt truce of waste
lher re fone wan left An Hm I'fi run
grouuda, aa well had orders been
obeyed, It seems almost unbelieva
ble that so many men cnu'd, assemble
without at least a little
disliirhapop, fc
well wisher hen and will always
"nil u welcome,
AIDuquerque Woman's Liberal Gifts.
Mre. Robert Putney, wife uf n
Albuqueniiie busineuw man. ha eipntte bard pare fw.Nw Mexico
woman in the way of patrioli. dona-Ion-
Within the past fw davs ahe
has given $1,000 for athletic equip,
ment for the new drafted soldiers of
thia stole, expected at Camp Codv
beginning tomorrow; $1,000 for. rM.
dar equipment for Rattefy a, a New
Mexico orgauiftia new in France j
and 1,000 fW the Red Cross. The
first thousaod baa been matched by
the state council of defemw aikw
other thousand, en reunneadatkMi
of Oovesnor radsey.
A aon f Mrs. rHuanv U ,.n-- r
"'Mhrta at the offloere- - training
camp at Camp Codv. hcW thai nnlv
one in the camp who was not received
iron, among the enlisted meo. He
was a student at the mWmIi um
TTT H HIMwy scadfny
R H. Kline, chaplain of the
''"h aaatmhii run httlinn .kr. u.
hnn aamgned to the chaplaincy of
ZI "here tbe newWsopa wiH be quartered. hi!V '--r athle
rsqaaat waa amneaoi te tk
A BO . 'I i " V) wfW BBJWiy fISJBJI
Ik. akkft ft fkan anmnaWa. .at si..
o men In the lau i. i
f"" Albuqueroae this week' Mtend-in-g
to. hears in Bjatt. d renew
Ice Electric Co.
HAL THF.ATRF H.c.BusH.Mr.
II Raymond Teal's Kg Song Showf
Prwnlim the Muiical Comedy.
"CAUGHT IN THE SNOW"
' W TWO ACTS
First Pwrformancaj Suaaky Aftawaom, Maty 28th
AT fOFULAg PWCES
1st 15 Rows Orchestra
Last 16 Rows Orchestra aT
Low Rom- -
" "Bslcony Reserved oLqnry Z
Commencing Thursday, May 30th
THE ORPHEUM FOLLIES CO.
Will Open a Season at the Teal Theater. Presenting.
"THE CHAUFFEUR"Itly 2J -- .-- from tbek rr.Vi rn-- and puhtic are unanimousone of the bes, musical that hasseows been in Kl Pason some time.
iunt Hlcki it Princass Tamarrtw
Sergennt Hies, hero of a hundred
fights with the Kun, who went "over
the top," was severely wounded at las
battle of Ypres, cornea to the Princess
tomorrow for two days only. With
him are the official Canadian gov- -
eminent war films
The I.os Anveles Timc aifivti Uow
gennl ic. hero ,. the famous battle
of Ypres. nf the 7th I. .... i IAA 1m
"iiumiiwi, iii
""""hin regiment. 1st Canadian eon- -
lingent, scrvinu three vearu with ih
jolora, tictd 14 months the front
of trenche, went "over the lap,''
at the Alhamhrn theater last
and with him went the sympathies and
cheers of the largest audience that
ever jammed into n local theater. No
screen production ka nu.u .u.
city which fcJowa o closely through
c raining camp and rigrht into the
trenches the inside
pital life of the soldiers. Activity in
the trenches and the throwing ofbombs stirred the audience, aa did no
th decoratiew of the crippled
soldiers of VnBw. hv President Poin
care, ud the
AJhert of Belgium and hi advisors
He told even- - America f.ii...
and mother i list whin tkH
doing each day, and what they-w- hnt
Amerteaa can do to help them.
H kept the audience from
on the serious characteristic
ef war. hut at the same time he did
Mwepresentation
Never Made Friends
We indaee yon to
but if the Bonmits wen
never back.
That portrait sljaaii
he taken today. No need to wait for
With
!
not fail to make one realise the un-
ending tribute nil Cnnodians and
Americans should pay to those who
went early in tbe day, when the Huns
were ten to one in men and cannon,
and stood the brunt of bottle. Ser-
geant Hicks has a voice of rare tenor
quality and pleosed greatly with his
Tench sonm and one nf his own .'.911
0Ki,'on',
m
" '
Capt. Back ts Washington.
( apt. Pbilo M. Huek, division nana
officer and exchange officer for the
past several months, left Monday
night with his for Washing-
ton, D. C where he will be in the
personnel office in the general ataff.
The move is regarded as an upward
step for the captain, nlthmwh le
brings no increase in rank. At Cassp
t ody he was one of ( tencm I Block -
"om's staff. His place as pass offi.
eer, with headquarters at the chaav
oer ot commerce, is temporarily, at
least, fUled by James Muyienherg.
who has acted as his assistant for
some time past.
Patronise Graphic advertisers.
buy our phntaajophii
rnisatjafaotory yon would
other. If po
the cJiaWwan ia
oa give thess
KVaawT KalTRAJT WE MAKK IB AB QOOD AA rmar.ct awi
WOttKMANBHlP, ARTWTjCjBlAJIWNQANP LOrffl PHACTlq
CAN PRODCCK.
STEPHEN HADERER'S STUDIO
100 Pine St., Dtoang, N. M,
fine weather. ear
family
""
hitrmise Hraphi, udvertiswn. graphed put a. well oae te as an 100 Pan street
Remember Enright,
Gresham and Hay
of the American army to die in France!FIRST Gresham! Hay! They gave their
lives. And willingly. But not, pray God, in vain.
For their sake, if for no other reason, will you
not giv$ to the Red Cross, which will care for the
men thfct Mow them
For the sake of what they died for, will you
not give and give till the heart says stop?
None of us here can give as greatly as they
gave and as others are yet to give. But cai we
not sacrifice ourselves a little? Will YOU take a
little from the comforts of your life and give, not a
mere "conscience gift" that salves your pride and
enables you to say, "I have given to the Red
Cross' but a gift that cuts down into the quick,
and hurts because it makes you deny yourself?
Remember THEY gave till they died!
Give AGAIN to the Red Cross!
MnV" Mft anwHittafctawU xVS.
unw
V Vr
nana: .y JSaaBBBBBntL' ml V
aunUUnwrBUalX IWSk J?&r
--Give It 10
Please. Grand-dadd- y.
"Why Bobby. If
you wait a Mf tor
It you'll have It
to enJoy longer!"
"Poo-poo-! That's
no argument with
WRIGLEY5
Hi flUK
After every meal AI3 SlfTT-- J
J. J. WILUAMS
TAILORING
CLEANING and PRESSING
1 19 N. Gold Ave. Note the New Address
I have moved my shop from ever the
store to the above address and have added eauinment thatr makes this
THE BEST SHOP IN DEMING
One Trial is All I Ask.
May I Have It?
PHONE 28 :: Work Called (or and Delivered
Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work
Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big teams, 4
motor trucks and 18 men who know how to move anything
Coal and Wood Delivered any Hour
Yours for Service
Deming Transfer & Fuel Co.
109 SILVER AVENUE
NOW
Is the time for your billboard
advertising. Let us show you a
result getter in business.
YOU WANT MORE BUSINESS
WE WANT TO HELP YOU
FEATHERSTON & CO.
NWBEV0 WSRLS'i
I LAMEST AtE FACTORY10 IE reeled by Awfetter-fese-h at St.
HHIi
' 000 Be vo in Rt. Louis is note- -
thnt wnr ,im iadoatrial Mhiewment.
wJLi"Lb2iL"i lELnr "'x- - of s plant, the
durinr faba last taw
month. Just what dues it
BeSSA? It
ordightornd selfishness. Being
patriotic means that you realise
that a certain line of conduct
will mean sacrifice, iiardabip,
for you, but that if only you
w! make the sacrifice, and en-
dure the hardship, it will wring
hurting good and hsppineas to
you, your neighbors, your whole
By bavin LnSartr
you have shown that you have
en ngm view-poin- t. Now
inanf to do to to see your
lution thmsnei to tk i
The aokher who voluntoorsd for
aorviee, wont over the top with
a cheer and then steamed, dat-- mi"ij pnninrr. nrvn nusheawened, in the middle of "No been n positive mi to the ejunaaUai
Mane Land would h COnaid- - jn parrying out its military temper-Oro- d
a lOOr Nkler. ,ncc program, for it BUB become the
The man Who StafB at homo favorite beverage of the and
suet take this lesson to him- - navy, and is used extensively on bat-H- at
It la net sufficient to tleiship and in cantonments with the
merely enhat in the army of approval of tlx- - head- - of the naw
Bond Buvers. the ftani moat h and war Hciiarlmcni- -
rfsughft to the bitter end. In
words, nay your iaataM- -
juaonta on your Bondn promatfcr.
Sacrifice and save during t5e!
month Of June for your Juey hi--
etoJhneBta: aaeriftaa aad
during July and August to nog
your August installments. Even
then you will have done only
half your duty. The command
of our officer then will be
"Keep your Bond sad aa good
soldiers and patriots we smut
obey.
Liberty Bonds are not money,
asm therefore, should not be
used as such. They are mort-,gege- a
on all the land, ail the
wealth in the United State.
When you lend money on a
mortgage, you do not take the
papers to the grocery store and
pay your bills with them, you
nkee them in the hank, and if
you actually need money to con-
duct your business, you borrow
money on tne mortgage. Urn
some course is quite pern
la the case of a Liberty
Remember when you head a
Liberty Bond you are a patriot,
bearing yeur share of the Na-
tional burden ; when you sell it,
you haws ceased to bear your
share of the burden and have
handed it on to some one else
to carry. This la not good Am-
ericanism, nor again is it good
business, for where in the wortd
today is there a hotter invest-
ment for ths man who know
nothing of stocks, snares, beams
or financial matters, than a lib-
erty Band?
Aa inveetnteftt without aa
element of risk, which pays
4 per annum, is a pretty
good thing to have and to hold
A MESSAGE TO LIBERTY
BOND BUYERS.
Have you ever heard of a
soldier, returned from the war,
who coanplained of has lot, or
ever for one resmoat regretted
having fought?
Men have come back without
their right, without their lambs,
and m various stages of phys-
ical disability, but the first osse
has yet to be recorded of one
who complained.
Otero is something in our
imperfect human nature that
makes us glad we have dene e
goad thing.
Ths Libert Bond
the Eleventh Federal
District wiH foal as ahs ssidiors
did nothing but sal ioeartina
and the greater the
tne greater tne eatu
I want to eongrat Sal svsrv
man, woman and child wi
bought a Bond and aea
district over the top.
J. W. HOOPM.
Federal Rsssrvs
EYBB MEET THIS MAN?
The fellow that Intone to ail
tin stock salesmen who want
to sell sleeks la anshang for
Liberty Bonds, has only to go
on listening wnf enough, and
one of them wil offer to asU
him the Stale Capitol for $100.
Teh those feBows, "I don't
know you, but I do know Undo
8am.N
Keep year Liberty Bonds
Tim mm BnlfjM.
. ewpHniev rTPiwy.
plant a
a
army
The completion of the new 08.000.- -
of it kind in the world, wan made
noecMary by the extraordinary de-
mand for the highly meritorious mm
alenholic beverage perfected under
tBfe pereonol supervision of August
A. Busch, preeident of Anheiiser-Bnseh- ,
who succeeded his father, the
late Adolphua Bunch, as head of the
nan ureal Anheimer-Rnac- h industrial
institutions.
After years of scientific experi-
ments and original research, Bevo
was created for two purposes : as an
aid to the promotion of Mr. Ruaeh's
plans for a ml, sane temperance
program in America, based upon edu-
cation and intelligent moral develop-
ment; and to supply he public with
the highest quality of
beverage that science and mantifac- -
.in II .1.1 1 O u
The Rnch-8nts- er Bros. Dieael In.
urine ., of St. Louis. t which Mr
Hnseh nrineipal owner and
president, has been enguged ftOjstinii- -
ously and exclusively since America
entered the war in building engines of
the finest and most perfect type rVtr
American submarines, airplanes and
tfie I'nited Suite navy. Mr. Rusch
takes the position that it is the patri-
otic duty of American manufneurers
to operate their plant- - for the benefit
f the government during the ar,
and thai private prntlt- - should be
entirely or largely eliminated.
The historic (Iraut's farm, span
which flenernl (Irani lived and la-
bored before the outbreak of the civil
war, and where all his children but
one were born, is now Mr. Hnseh'-countr- y
estate, and is maintained in
the highest slnte of cultivation, not
only as a memorial to (lenernl Ornnt,
hut also for the raising of fine live-stoc-
and experimental scientific
farming.
SERVICE
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
Odds and Ends.
Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82 Deming, N. M.
CENTRAL
REPAIR SHOP
Corner Gold Ave. and Cedar St.
GENERAL REPAIRING
WELDING A SPECIALTY
Acker man A Frye
I. a x s a s ill a ill a it a .'.aI T IT S f T' I "TY
i MERCHANTS 1NSFB CO. !
" t
Baggage, Light and Heavy i
Hauling I
iCOAL&WOODl
STORAGE
upIne-- h
FAVW000 NOT SPRINGS
tot Bkennatisa, Btonsek Troa- -
Mas, Sidney ailments, Iaflsn- -
mattes, Arterial harassing, La- -
oonator Stasia, Nervous break
iug, Ste. Perfsot Trmtnsit. 4
Perfoet Health, Pleanwe, Large
t mdkfMtTmMBSB BausWl a 1 tTto si lajMhW-fc-
snswMamVsl nVwVI OfMBul mow vOOMtwf
T. C. MCDERMOTT
a
B. Y. MeKEYES,
Notary PuhNe and Cnrseyaneer
fit East Spruce
H1NG LEE
amA BVSaa AaAAaASWA Pa 1OlipM gM rn8j WMW PVi, MWWi
nwtor Ave.
w
Spend a Pleasant Hour at the
SKATING RINK
and COLD DRINK PALACE
11 7 South Silver
Old Comet Theater Building
Special afternoon hours for women
:UU to Ladies Free
6:00 to 1 1
25c. Ladies Free
Admission Fee, Evenings, 10c.
Admission and Free to Ladies at All
Phone 432.
TELEPHONE 159
The Nesch
Demirtgs Only
and beginners
5:0025c.
Evening Skating Session, :00
Skates,
Skates Times
FITZPATRICK.
NOME "BUTTER-CRUS- T" BREAD AND BEST PASTRY
FOUND. EVERY LOAF WRAPPED
Headquarters for Everything in Bakery Line
Through Cleanliness, Quality Service Reached Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NEftCH, Manager Orders Solicited
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Baking Co.
Bakery
Spruce
laabisary,
Groceries and Feed
EAST SPRUCE STREET
"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
headquarters for everything in Staple
S. A. COX
Phono No. 334
For Heavy Hauls
See NOONAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S
On jast
oi at night and Ma bur track
makes a spseialty of moviag
lano, etc., in fact anything
expensive, too, than the old one
your property quickly
W. A. 0r
OF
the
and We
COR. ZINC AN0 BIRCH
First Class
312 East St.
wil bs reedy St s Bsosssafs
kwsaea, hnssihsli
that takes power and ease. Ifa
-hone, ona-ssa- n a
312
We are Fancy and
J. J.
OFFICE
lower Silver avenn. Or call SM is the dayUna
Hs
and safely.
Western Transfer Co.
PAN-AMERICA-
N CAFE
Only First Class Cafe in Deming
Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night. Phone 191 Stiver Ave.
Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable Peopl
mmmmammmmmmammmmimmmmmmmmmmm
O
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hicks (Himself)
The Wounded Hero Ypres
sergeant
With the Official War Films the Canadian Government, Show-
ing Every Phase Warfare the Western Front
Sergeant Hicks Also Delivers a Forty-Fiv- e Minute Address Telling of German
Gas Liquid Attacks Describing War from
OWN EXPERIENCE Therein.
Do Not Fail to Hear Him and See These
Thrilling Pictures
Proceeds Go to Fund for Wounded Canadian Soldiers
Princess Theatre, Sat.$Sun., May 25-2-6
tiimi. Ann urn MOUNTAIN NOW FOR THE THRIFT STAMPS.
HIGH SCHOOL
A 11111 .oiitrilmtioii l
m I : Mi' Senior das g.'e "Th'
Prince hap." Ii was more than
pleasant entertainment i'or several
hours, and something which will go
dewa ii Hi.' I1- -1 ol vents which Best
11,.' hit'li school will he proud lo. re
in. inhcr. I'urlieulur credit is due 1"
Mi;-- , Pixtari, whi RM coached the
, i.,s. The eteelhwe of 'he HJ
,.
.ix ti -- nr.' pi I' of her merits. CJ nl
dn. Horn..- - Merrill. Mildred
mi numerous ther -- howed
..uiarkuhh latent in this production.
..iinm'lv we look for granted that
Ihe pity wW past particularly
Inn jiidguif: from what we knew of
,. ,ni..r .lu-- . hut our epecla
lions were evea i.iiiduue in this splen-- .
,,1 npre Mtstioo of true lite
Mi. i ihe senior play r'ridux the
Riisdng sash with music
iii.I the general bnhhuh of busy
ilnnee floor. Kxcellent mu-i- c, good
punch and a happy nmde the
dunce well worth it's title of 'the
line-- school hop."
meni emenl .a quite in keep
mill Ihe .'.'iiernl standing of the
ni'.i ' last .hm.th.il II. Wagner
,Hke well, tinning "ul lh things in
i, worth) "1 cultivation, and en
.
..ttragmg the graduatinff elas-- . to
i ,ke tjie he- -l advantage of the ,'ood
.nl Vi.'ii.lv gained I 'apt. I'hn
' itsnn, in hi'-- speech dedicating the
nov fliig urged that we carry on
ihr .mill work which those whose
lure art- - on the flajc have so well
inrted. After a short speech ap-
propriate ii Ihe oceasiou, Prof. M. A
I ill Hedged grudtt.teH, and ax they
leave 1. H. H for higher education.
wuler interests and greater service
we wish them huppines and proa
aebool w now in session,
i ml morning hour and
hit weeks- Numerous
the high school and
now in ultenda.ee.
Iv .11 of s are through
1 tow months nt
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Al our regular meeting Krida.v
night. May 17th. our president . II II
Jaeolis, announced that he was up
pointed a committee In "licit funds
for Ihe Red tVoss. So it Was de-
cided (a bare a boa supper, all the
to go to the good cause.
There will he a program and speak
ing. if arrangements cm he made, as
we did not hae much lime to pre
pan l.r all we would like We will
ii" our in- i and mute all our Ikmi
j mg friends lo meet with us nf Kridux
levelling, May itt.
Inierc-.- i in our KtSfSfj .oeicty is
alive. We always have a good
i mi,' and our friends from all over
I.una county are always welcome.
S admission
UKaUNU
ever charged.
exense are met by having u box
uper whenever 1'unds. are low. The
.program ma good at the last meet-
ing and rerybody was well pleated.
We miii ihe first and third Friday
in" hi in month.
Hedmonds In New Snow.
"Her Husband's Sweetheart," pre-- i
en led hy the Ed Rmlmond Follies
ioinpau ui ihe will b.
taged tonight. Saturday matinee and
SiiluHay evenings I'or the last timm.
The polilf nwuea play In mnde an
iinuahfiei hit with the theater
ami rapacity houses will prob- -
ably rule al the three remaining per-- 1
fonnuuees.
I 'ommi'Ui'inPiih the Sunday mat
Hire ihe piuyets will atage another
recent Tork hit, "Her Second
Honeymoon," designated a a piqaot
i song review and acknowledged as a
i rd hreakei m the fun line- El
Itedmond will appear .a the benedict,
Myrtle Dingwall u the bride and Joe
Kemper, Marvin' Hammond, Minor
'Reed, Hobble lene, Billy Cochnui,
Ibevita l.esiter, Hoyt Smythe, Eddie
Mitchell and the dancing maiden
will aid in the fnmaking.
Twenty whistler musical
I dreamy ...slum, cre.tiona, maaaive
settings and distinct novelties will be
used in the production.
Methodist Episcopal
isitore
attend
Preaehi
nnd nt
rnmi s
Sunda
mm and
distance
school,
rh south
Tlifri
A
proceeds
eneb
Mnjeatic,
New
numbers,
-
,:.r&fimJM9rV"s: M:v
ilemlo.
invited
10 ..
our
Vloorous Campaign to Start
Reach State Quota.
East Las Vegas, N. M Mux 2:1
War savings work in New Mexico is
io lake on new life und fill bcpisli,.
to a sucoessful stage, following
conferences of the savings workers
i he held at Snntn Fe ;unl Koswell
on May JStli. Ilall-- i Hu.vii.,1.1-- , -- lute
director of war aving-- win-k- , will
praude al the Simla Fc canlaMhlb)
which will mi'lade Ihe followth
countie.:
San .1 nan. la.. Arrihu, Taos, Col-fi-
lTnion, Mora Santa Ke, 8au
Miguel, tuay, (inadalnpe, Torrnnce,
Hernullilo, 'al.-n- .... Snndovul, So-orr-
tlr"il Sierra, l.una, lama A.ui,
MeKiuley.
Herman C. Hfeld, vice director, will
preside at the Rouwell meeting, which
will be for the following counties :
Curry, Roosevelt, Pe Baca, Lincoln,
Chavrs, Otero, Leu,' Eddy.'
At these meeting detailed plans
will be worked out for presenting the
Nebraska plan and currying it
through in New Mexico to the end
that every man, woman nnd child in
the stale shall become an owner of a
war savings stamp by June 26th,
when the big i smpiiign will roach its
climax This campaign, for thor-
oughness and vigor, is to surpass
even the in Lilierly Bond campaign.
It will have behind it thorough or-
ganization and the best efforts of a
strong organization of result-gettin- g
workers.
Now It's a Milk Drive.
The food administration (hit. month
is making a drive of milk. Milk is
the one thing for which there i no
substitute. The nation is usked at
this season to make the very beat of
milk and all its products, to drink
nnd eut thorn lavishly. Milk produc-
tion is increasing and consumption is
decreasing; the food administration
Huts thi. consumption to increase.
Milk is one of the most important
food sources the human race pos-- '
senses. As . growth-stimulan- t for
children it is unique and indispensable
He Inke- - its place.
"Every parent owes to himself and
to ' EST IN THE LfiNr. oifw ' .1- -. v
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j HALLENGE every tire before you buy. Make it giv i
the watchword of tire quality, Tested. Make it show
the countersign of tire supremacy, the Goodrich track --
mark. If a tire answers "Goodrich Tested." buv L
It is a friend.
It will give you full and lasting service because Irs Hervtee,
put to thi - nation- -wide r.d teat of Goodrich Test Car Fleets, ha.',
measured up to the Goodrich standard of tires, the Tested o-f- -
GOODRICH
TESTE I IRES
There in no risk with the tire that can give the password
"TF.f TSD," f jr nc weakness, no structural failing, could hide
ItucK durlnn '' - month to month, season to season, testing of
the Teat Car Fleets.
8ILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK SAFETY TREADS,
Cfaafflenfed America's roads, and under light and heavy. oars
fought sand, (Travel, and rock, in rain, mud, snow, and Blush,
and defeated then. The spiral-wrappe- d, cable-cor-d tire body
stood I taunch against the hammering of mountain train. The
dose-dutc- h, Tsc-harre- d, non-ski- d black safety tread, baffled
the teeth of desert and prairie paths,
Demand this password of all tires before you buy, and
yon will gt the dumlilit, dependability, and economy of
the tin. which the roadr. of every region of our land proclaim,
"America's Tested Tires,"
THE R F, GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
II Psao Branch ; 406 Myrtle Ave., 1 Paso, Texas
; TME CITY OF GOODRICH AKIc n
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